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R&D HIGHLIGHTS
NCL Scientists Achieve Synthesis of Flinderoles —
The New Anti-malarial Compounds
Anti-malarial drug resistance is a major
public health problem, which is why
scientists around the world continuously
look for new chemical compounds to
combat malaria. Scientists at the
National Chemical Laboratory (NCL),
Pune have achieved the first total
synthesis of flinderoles, which are
basically indole alkaloids isolated from
Australian plants. These chemical
compounds have promising anti-malarial
activities, and are a new addition to the
list of natural products for treating
malaria, that include quinine, artemisinin
and their derivatives.
Malaria, one of the deadly diseases,
infected about 225 million people
worldwide in 2009 with an estimated
780,000 deaths. Out of these, 90 per
cent occurred in Africa and 85 per cent
are children under the age of five.
All natural products cannot be
totally synthesized due to their
complex structures. Once synthesized,
it becomes possible to go for several
structural analogues as derivatives
have often shown potent activity
than their parent compound. In addition,
synthesizing natural products in
the laboratory saves the cutting of
trees.
Earlier, scientists from Australia
isolated the indole alkaloids, flinderoles
– A, B and C. Flinderole A was isolated
from the stem bark of the plant,
Flindersia acuminata with 0.001 % dry
wt. yield. The other indole alkaloids,
flinderoles: B and C were isolated from
the stem bark of Flindersia
amboinensis, collected from Papua

New Guinea, yielding 0.016 and 0.014%
dry wt., respectively.
Today scientists are looking at
these indole alkaloids as promising
drug candidates for malaria as these
compounds have selective anti-malarial
activity. Flinderoles have shown
inhibition of parasite growth with
IC50 values between 0.15 and 1.42 ì M
against the Dd2 (chloroquine-resistant)
Plasmodium falciparum strain
with selectivity assessed using the
HEK-293 mammalian cell line.
The novelty of the NCL work lies
in the fact that the team achieved the
total synthesis of two of the three
flinderoles from 3-indole acetic acid, a
commercially available raw material.
The credit for this remarkable work goes
to Dr Dattatraya Dethe and his team at
NCL who achieved the synthesis of
flinderoles –B and –C with 17.2 %
overall yield. Dr. Dethe says, “We have
developed a highly selective
cycloaddition reaction between a tertiary
alcohol and olefin for the synthesis of
pyrroloindoles. The strategy can also be
used for the synthesis of other natural
products of the indole alkaloid category
and their analogues.”
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Prof. K.C. Nicolaou, Chairman,
Department of Chemistry, The Scripps
Research Institute and Distinguished
Professor of Chemistry at University of
California, San Diego described this
synthesis of flinderoles as breathtaking
in its design and execution. He further
said that these compounds are powerful
anti-malarial agents and thus represent
promising leads for drug discovery and
development in this area of research. He
congratulated Dr. Dethe and his team
for their brilliant work that may lead to
new medicines to treat malaria. NCL has
filed a patent to protect intellectual
property of the work.
Further reading:
1. H. Dethe, Rohan D. Erande, and Alok
Ranjan, Biomimetic Total Syntheses of
Flinderoles B and C, Journal of
|American Chemical Society, 133, 2011,
2864-2867.
2. A-C: Antimalarial Bis-indole Alkaloids
from Flindersia Species, Liza S.
Fernandez, Malcolm S. Buchanan,
Anthony R. Carroll, Yun Jiang Feng,
Ronald J. Quinn, and Vicky M. Avery,
Organic. Letters, 2009, 11, 329-332.
The R&D Feature is published in
April 28, 2011 issue of Pharmabiz.
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R&D Highlights at NIO, Goa
Eutrophication Induced Changes in Benthic Community Structure of a
Flow-Restricted Tropical Estuary (Cochin backwaters), India
The influence of anthropogenic loading
on the distribution of soft bottom
benthic organisms of a tropical estuary
(Cochin backwaters) was examined.
The industrial activities were found to
be high in the northern and central part
of the estuary, where dissolved
inorganic nitrogen (DIN > 210 mu M)
and phosphorus (DIP > 6.5 mu M) have
caused high abundance of chlorophyll
a (up to 73 mg m sup(-3)) and
accumulation of organic carbon in
sediments (up to 5%).

The principal component analysis
distinguished three zones in the estuary.
The central zone (Z1) was
characterized by organic enrichment,
low species diversity, and increased
number of pollution tolerant species.
Long-term deterioration of the estuary
is indicated by an increase in the
nutrients and chlorophyll at levels by sixfold during the last few decades. Flow
restrictions in the lower estuary have
led to a four-fold increase in sediment
organic carbon over the period of three

decades. The reduced benthic diversity
followed by an invasion of opportunistic
polychaetes, Capitella capitata, are
indicative of a stress in the estuary.
Authors: Martin, G.D.; Nisha, P.A.;
Balachandran, K.K.; Madhu, N.V.; Nair, M.;
Shaiju, P.; Joseph, T.; Srinivas, K.; Gupta,
G.V.M.
Citation: Environmental Monitoring and
Assessment, Vol.176 (1-4); 2011; 427-438
Copyright: An edited version of this paper
was published by Springer.
URI: http://drs.nio.org/drs/handle/2264/
3836

Fungal Community Analysis in the Deep-Sea Sediments of
the Central Indian Basin by Culture-Independent Approach
Few studies have addressed the
occurrence of fungi in deep-sea
sediments, characterized by elevated
hydrostatic pressure, low temperature,
and fluctuating nutrient conditions. The
diversity of fungi at three locations of
the Central Indian Basin (CIB) at a
depth of approx. 5,000 m using cultureindependent approach is evaluated.
Community DNA isolated from these
sediments was amplified using universal
and fungal-specific internal transcribed
spacers and universal 18S rDNA
primer pairs.
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A total of 39 fungal operational
taxonomic units, with 32 distinct fungal
taxa were recovered from 768 clones
generated from 16 environmental clone
libraries. The application of multiple
primers enabled the recovery of eight
sequences that appeared to be new.
The majority of the recovered
sequences belonged to diverse
phylotypes of Ascomycota and
Basidiomycota. The results suggested
the existence of cosmopolitan marine
fungi in the sediments of CIB. This
study further demonstrated that
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diversity of fungi varied spatially in the
CIB. Individual primer set appeared to
amplify different fungal taxa
occasionally. This is the first report on
culture-independent diversity of fungi
from the Indian Ocean.
Authors: Singh, P.; Raghukumar, C.; Verma,
P.; Shouche, Y.
Citation: Microbial Ecology, Vol.61; 2011;
507-517
Copyright: An edited version of this paper
was published by Springer.
URI: http://drs.nio.org/drs/handle/2264/
3842
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The Effect of Bacteria on Diatom Community Structure –
The ‘Antibiotics’ Approach
To investigate the effect of bacteria on
diatoms at the community level,
sediment samples from an inter-tidal
tropical environment were treated with
penicillin (a beta-lactam antibiotic that
can affect diatoms only through bacteria).
Streptomycin (an aminoglycoside) and
chloramphenicol, antibiotics that can
potentially affect protein synthesis in
diatom organelles and photosynthesis,
were also used for comparison. The
changes in diatom community structure
and the resistant and tolerant bacterial
fractions were analyzed through
microscopy, culture techniques and
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis.

The reduction in bacterial
abundance when treated with penicillin
resulted in suppression of Amphora
coffeaeformis, a dominant diatom in
the study area. The bacterial community
preferred the ‘tolerance’ strategy over
‘resistance’ in response to treatment
with penicillin. These changes in
bacterial dynamics were probably
linked to concurrent changes in diatom
community structure.
The observations with penicillin
differed from those with streptomycin
that did not seem to significantly affect
diatoms, and chloramphenicol, which
consistently inhibited diatoms. Overall,

the results of this study highlight the
significance of bacteria in structuring
benthic diatom communities and call for
the inclusion of the ‘antibiotics’
approach in studies addressing diatombacterial interactions at the community
level.
Authors: DeCosta, P.M.; Anil, A.C.
Citation: Research in Microbiology,
Vol. 162(3); 2011; 292-301
Copyright: An edited version of this paper
was published by Elsevier. © 2010 Institut
Pasteur
URI: http://drs.nio.org/drs/handle/2264/
3830

Superimposition of Wind Seas on Pre-existing Swells Off Goa Coast
An analysis of wind and wave data
collected in the coastal region of Goa,
west coast of India, during fair weather
season reveals a distinct and systematic
diurnal variation in wind speed, wave
height and wave period, especially
simultaneous increase in wave height
and decrease in wave period with
increase in local wind speeds due to
sea breeze system.
During a typical daily cycle, the
wave height reaches its peak early in

the afternoon, then it decays
progressively back to the swell
conditions within 5 or 6 hours.
Measured wave spectra distinctly
brings out salient features of deep water
swell and wind seas generated by the
local sea breeze. Numerical simulations
reproduce the characteristics of this
daily cycle.
The exposure of Goa coast to long
distant swells from the southwest and
to the local wind seas from the
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northwest leads to complex cross-sea
conditions.
Authors: Vethamony, P.; Aboobacker, V.M.;
Menon, H.B.; AshokKumar, K.; Cavaleri, L.
Citation: Journal of Marine Systems, Vol.87
(1); 2011; 47-54
Copyright: An edited version of this paper
was published by Elsevier. Copyright [2011]
Elsevier
URI: http://drs.nio.org/drs/handle/2264/
3843
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TKDL Access Agreement Signed with Japan Patent Office
On 20 April 2011, the
be evolved to enable the
Council of Scientific and
use of one per cent of the
Industrial Research
TKDL database to
signed, in the presence of
formulate affordable
Director General CSIR,
medicines for diseases of
Prof.
Samir
K.
the economically underBrahmachari,
the
privileged in an open
Traditional Knowledge
source mode. Diseases
Digital Library (TKDL)
such as tuberculosis,
Access Agreement with
malaria, filaria and
Japan Patent Office
diarrhea, for example,
(JPO). The Agreement
would be targeted first.
will provide access to the
This way the knowledge
TKDL database to patent
of the people could be
TKDL Access Agreement documents being exchanged by Shri V.K. Gupta (left) and
examiners at JPO.
used by the people to serve
Mr. Tomoki Sawai (right) in the presence of DG-CSIR, Prof Samir K. Brahmachari
The Agreement was
the people.
signed by Shri V.K Gupta, the author and Trademark Office, European Patent
Mr Sawai of the JPO spoke
architect of TKDL and witnessed by Office and Japan Patent Office.
appreciatively about the strong bond
TKDL Access Agreements are amongst the IP communities of the
CSIR scientists and TKDL team
members, Dr Balasubramanian and Dr already in place with the USPTO and world. He was greatly appreciative
the EPO, as also, the German, UK, about the TKDL. Shri Gupta spoke
Archana Sharma, on behalf of CSIR.
Mr Tomoki Sawai, Director of the Canadian and Australian patent offices. about Traditional Knowledge Digital
International Affairs Division, General These agreements are expected to have Library, which is a collaborative project
Affairs Department, signed the Access long-term implications for the protection between Department of AYUSH and
Agreement on behalf of JPO and it was of TK and for global IP systems by CSIR, and explained about the Global
witnessed by his colleagues Mr. Shimpel overcoming the problem of Biopiracy Watch System that has been
Yamamoto, Director, Regional Policy misappropriation of traditional set up by the TKDL team. He elaborated
Office, International Affairs Division, knowledge at international patent offices that TKDL Access Agreement is signed
General Affairs Department and Mr caused due to lack of access to under a non-disclosure agreement,
Kenichiro Natsume, Director, prior-art.
which means that the information
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. contained in the database cannot be
Multilateral Policy Office, International
Affairs Division, General Affairs Brahmachari expressed his solidarity shared with any third party and is to
with the people of Japan in their moment be used only for search and examination
Department.
This Access Agreement is doubly of crisis. He spoke about the proactive purpose by the patent examiners, unless
significant not only because it would help steps taken by CSIR in establishing it is necessary to disclose for the purpose
prevent misappropriation of India’s TKDL and what it means for the of citations. He also answered
traditional knowledge at JPO but also country. He said that CSIR, in many questions that were asked by the
because this is an extension of the collaboration with other National press.
protection of India’s traditional Scientific Institutes, hopes to make
Shri Arunashish Chakraborty,
knowledge with the last of the three of systematic efforts for the valorization of Head ISTAD Division, CSIR delivered
what are called the trilateral patent the nation’s documented TK. Subject to the Welcome Address and the Vote of
offices, i.e. United States Patent and governmental approval, a new plan may Thanks.
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Polymetallic Nodules From Sea —
CSIR Explores the Mineral Wealth of Deep Waters
Dr. P. Cheena Chawla
The vast oceans covering 70 percent of
the Earth’s surface are home to an
amazing array of both living and nonliving matter that make the deep waters
valuable reservoirs of endless resources.
The rich mineral wealth of the oceans
in the form of structures called
‘polymetallic nodules’ is one such
example of non-living resources. It is a
matter of pride that CSIR has made
pioneering efforts to harness this
resource from the Indian Ocean as a
major exploratory programme for
extracting metals such as nickel, cobalt
and copper. For this, India has earned
the status of first ‘Pioneer Investor’ from
the UN in 1987 and has the mining right
of over 1.5 million sq m in the
international seabed area.
Polymetallic nodules are found on
and just under the seabed in oceans
worldwide, although they vary in
abundance as they may cover as large

as 70% of the sea floor in
some regions or be quite
rare in other areas.
Manganese-rich nodules
have been found in several
areas of the Pacific, the
Atlantic and the Indian
Ocean. These nodules can
contain up to 30%
manganese, while iron
nodules generally contain a
mixture of iron, silicon, and
aluminum ore. In India, the
breakthrough in polymetallic Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV-150) is equipped with several
navigational equipments for communication both on surface and under
nodule discovery was made
water. It is immensely useful in exploring the seafloor and tapping its
in 1981, when scientists at
valuable treasure. CMERI, Durgapur has had a key role in the
Polymetallic
Nodule Mining Program of the Department of Ocean
the National Institute of
Development, Govt. of India.
Oceanography (NIO) Goa
collected them from a depth
of 4800 m in the western Indian Ocean nodules in the Central Indian Basin
and also identified huge deposits in the started in 1982 with two chartered
central Indian Ocean. Systematic Indian vessels: the M.V. Farnella (British), and
survey and exploration for polymetallic the M.V. Skandi Surveyor (Norwegian).

Called ‘grab’, this special equipment is suitable for collecting
polymetallic nodules. The equipment closes on bottom contact by
a special triggering mechanism attached to be wire rope hook

Polymetallic Nodules
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Managanese Nodule
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The G.A. Reay (British), ORV Sagar
Kanya (DOD, New Delhi), D.S.V. Nand
Rachit (Indian) and A. A. Sidorenko
(Russian) were later deployed.
It was way back in 1868 when
polymetallic nodules were first
discovered on the Kara Sea in Russia.
Later through several expeditions
surveying the seas and oceans of the
world polymetallic nodules were
collected as small dark-brown balls, rich
in minerals like manganese and iron.
However, their economic value as
potential ores of economically useful
metals was realized only in late 1950s.
These mineral-rich nodules normally
measure 5 to 10 cm in diameter, and are
present on the seabed at 4000 to 6000
m. The surface texture of nodules varies
from smooth to rough. The water
content of polymetallic nodules is 40%
of their dry-weight while their porosity
is 50%. The size and shape of these

nodules are highly variable as they could
be spherical, ellipsoidal or ovoid based
on which they are classified as
mononodules, polynodules (nodules
having several cores) and composite
nodules that comprise several joined
nodules.
Now how have these nodules
originated in the oceans? One theory is
that polymetallic nodules could have
precipitated from sea water particles
originating from terrestrial, sub seabed
sources and under-sea volcanic
eruptions. Sea minerals in polymetallic
nodules are not only formed by
mineralization but also by processes that
involve microorganisms. The role of
bacteria in the formation of these
structures is well understood as many
reactions could be catalyzed by bacteria
surviving deep ocean pressure and
temperature. It is, therefore, believed
that polymetallic nodules could have

An array of variously shaped polymetallic nodules
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resulted from deposition of metals on
some living matter. Deep within these
nodules, free-living and biofilm-forming
bacteria provide the matrix for
manganese deposition. Similarly,
occolithophores are microorganisms that
act as bio-seeds for an initial manganese
deposition in the nodules.
Scientists have found that
polymetallic nodules have concentric
layers called ‘cortex’ that signify
successive steps of growth around a
microscopic core particle, which could
be a fragment of an old nodule, some
organic matter or a rock fragment.
Therefore, they are formed, somewhat
like pearls. The successive layers are
formed of hydroxides of manganese and
iron in crystallized form. The nodules,
however, grow at a very slow rate as it
might take several million years for the
core to accumulate the mineral layers
forming high metal grade nodules.
Normally these nodules are rich in
metals namely, manganese, nickel,
copper, iron, cobalt, aluminum and even
titanium besides some minor constituents
like sodium, magnesium, zinc, oxygen
and hydrogen.
The International Seabed Authority
(ISA) of the United Nations, requires
India, as a Pioneer Investor to carry out
studies to assess the impact of nodule
mining in the deep sea, prior to the
commencement of commercial mining.
In India, Institute of Minerals and
Materials Technology (IMMT),
Bhubaneshwar (formerly Regional
Research Laboratory (RRL),
Bhubaneshwar), National Metallurgical
Laboratory (NML) Jamshedpur,
Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL), Udaipur,
Hindustan Copper Limited (HCL)
Ghatsila, and Bhabha Atomic Research

R&D HIGHLIGHTS
Center (BARC), Mumbai, have
explored different methods of recovering
metals from polymetallic nodules.
Based on the process developed by
Indian scientists, processing plants to
treat hundreds of kilograms of
deep-sea nodules per day have been
established.
Initially, several processes for the
extraction of metals from nodules were
tried, out of which some were upscaled.
The process selected for upscaling is
based on the principle of reductive
leaching of polymetallic nodules. A
process following the reduction roast
ammonia leach route was developed at
the National Metallurgical Laboratory
(NML), Jamshedpur on bench scale, and
later scaled up to 100 kg of nodules per
day. CSIR scientists at IMMT,
Bhubaneshwar have attempted the
leaching of polymetallic Indian Ocean
nodules in ammoniacal solution in the
presence of glucose for the extraction
of different metals.
The various parameters chosen for
leaching studies were: amount of
glucose, time, pH, temperature,
concentrations of ammonia and
ammonium salt, and particle size.
It was found that 100% copper, 90% of
nickel and 60% of cobalt could be
extracted under the following leaching
conditions: temperature: 358 K, time:
4 hr, initial ammonia concentration: 2.5
M, ammonium chloride concentration:
0.37 M and 0.2 gm glucose per gm of
nodules. A pilot plant of 150 kg nodules
capacity per day was established
based on the ammonia sulphur dioxide
leach route developed at IMMT,
Bhubaneshwar.
The survey and exploration efforts
of CSIR scientists have been directed

to assess the relative concentration and
quality characteristics of nodules and
assessing the seabed topography.
For this a multi-beam swath bathymetric
system (Hydrosweep) on ORV
Sagar Kanya has been used. High
resolution bathymetric maps of the
pioneer area were prepared which gave
the detailed topography of the area, and
this helped in identifying the sea mounts
and slopes.
CSIR scientists have also optimized
several critical parameters and best
experimental conditions to develop a
method suitable for routine analysis of
manganese nodule samples for platinumgroup elements (PGE) and gold (Au).
Deep-sea ferromanganese nodules
occur over a large area and on many
different sediment types of the Central
Indian Basin of the Indian Ocean.
Scientists have studied selected samples
to determine their chemical and mineral
contents, besides their microstructural
features.
In 1989-90 the Central Mechanical
Engineering Research Institute
(CMERI), Durgapur, was entrusted with
the task of developing a mining system.
The test mining system designed by
CMERI consisted of four major
sub-systems namely, collector unit,
bucket-in-pipe nodule lifting system,
robotic manipulator for operation and
shallow basin. The metal exploration
technology has helped in sharpening
the images of the seabed, while
enhancing our understanding of the
ocean system.
The metals contained in the nodules
are economically important as
manganese is an important component
of alloys and cobalt forms part of special
steels, in addition to its utility in making
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plasma screens, hard-disk magnets and
hybrid car motors. The nodules are
also valuable for other applications
such as a sorbent in gas purification, and
for manufacturing inorganic ion
exchangers.
Mining of deep-sea polymetallic
nodules, however, poses several
challenges. Mining engineers and
environmental scientists have focused on
the factors that influence mining systems
for collection, screening, lifting, and
transportation of deep-sea minerals.
NIO scientists have done exploratory
work for polymetallic nodules in the
Indian Ocean, and conducted
experimental surveys to study the
potential impact of deep-seabed mining.
To understand the environmental
impact of deep-sea mining, scientists
have undertaken several studies that
include collection of baseline
environmental data in the mining areas
and monitoring the effects of mining over
a period of time. The Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) program was
initiated by NIO, Goa, funded by
D.O.D., Govt. of India, in 1995, which
was undertaken in different phases over
several years. Pre- and post-disturbance
comparative studies have indicated the
impact of disturbance on the benthic
ecosystem. For example, environmental
studies have resulted in identifying
various effects on the fauna.
As the world demand for raw
mineral wealth is rising, tapping the
oceanic deep-sea polymetallic resources
has become increasingly important for
meeting the current demands of many
metals and rare earth group of elements.
The Nation salutes CSIR for stepping
forward to harness the wealth of oceans
in the form of polymetallic nodules.
CSIR NEWS
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The Acoustic Test Facility at ISITE Complex
Dr. K. Radhakrishnan,
Chairman,
ISRO/
Secretary
DOS
inaugurated the state-ofthe art ‘ISITE Acoustic
Test Facility’ designed
and commissioned by
National Aerospace
Laboratories (NAL),
Bangalore, for ISRO
Satellite Centre (ISAC),
Bangalore, on 7 April
2011. This facility,
consisting of 1500 Cu.m
Isolated Reverberation Chamber can
qualify satellites up to 156 dB in Nitrogen
atmosphere, and is the largest and
one-of-its kind in India. It will be used
to perform qualification and acceptance
acoustic tests of ISRO’s satellites at
the ISITE campus of ISRO at
Marathahally.

Inauguration of ISITE Acoustic Test Facility designed and
commissioned by NAL for ISRO

Satellites are launched by powerful
rockets with very high velocity, creating
severe dynamic loads on the payloads.
The acoustic field created during launch
and trans-atmospheric flight can be
strong enough to damage the delicate
satellite/payloads, since economy of
launch demands that the satellite and

GN2 conversion plant of ISITE-ATF

Front View of ISITE- ATF
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1500 Cu. m Reverberation Chamber
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payload structures should
be as light as possible.
Once the payload crosses
the atmospheric layer, it
never again experiences
such noise fields during its
useful life. It is, therefore,
essential to test on ground
all payload packages for
such launch-exposed
energy fields for their
mechanical effects under
simulated conditions. The
acoustic tests are designed
to induce dynamic responses in the test
specimen similar to those experienced
in flight to qualify them under flight
conditions to ensure trouble-free
operation. The acoustic shielding
efficiency of heat shields is also tested
in this facility.
Presently, the acoustic tests on
satellites are being conducted at the
ISRO-NAL Acoustic Test Facility
located at NAL’s Belur campus. ISAC
proposed the new Nitrogen-based
Acoustic Test Facility (NATF) at their
ISITE complex with regard to the
need for a large number of acoustic tests,
and with the added advantage that all
tests would be conducted under one
roof.
Equipped with the experience in
design, operation and maintenance of the
existing Acoustic Test Facility in March
2007, NAL took the challenge to design,
build and commission the NATF. The
NTAF facility is fully functional with its
own control room, data room, ground
checkout room, air-lock area and
air-handling units. This facility, ninth
such facility in the world, is at par with

R&D FACILITIES/WORKSHOPS
any such contemporary world acoustic
test facility.
Salient Features of the Facility:
• Noise generated on blowdown mode
with Gaseous Nitrogen (GN2) derived
from liquid nitrogen at constant
temperature and pressure; maximum
GN2 flow is 11Kg per second;
• Five acoustic modulators are coupled
to the chamber with 25 Hz, 50 Hz,
80 Hz and 160 Hz horns along with
NAL’s Jet noise generator to achieve
the maximum acoustic spectrum of
156 dB between 22 Hz and 10 kHz;
• A PC-based control system is used
connecting the GN2 control system as
well as acoustic control system;
automatic acoustic spectrum control
is provided;
• The 1500 Cu. m Reverberation

•

•
•

•

Chamber (RC) is made of 500 mm
thick concrete wall with very close
dimensional tolerances. Overall
Dimension: ±5 mm; Verticality:
< 20 mm over 14.3 m height;
Planarity: < 5 mm over 2 m;
A 220 ton concrete door resting on
an isolated beam is provided for
specimen movement;
A separate personnel entry door of
size 1m × 2.1m is provided;
The 1500 ton RC and the 220 ton door
are isolated by helical spring system
to carry out model tests and to
minimize vibration transmission to
nearby integration area;
A 175 sq meter air-lock area with
20 ton EOT adjoining the RC is
provided with a vertical door at the
entrance and a sliding door towards
RC;

• An external concrete enclosure wall
with exhaust duct is built to reduce
noise level outside chamber to within
permitted levels;
• Independent control room, data
handling room and space for ground
check out are provided;
• Adequate clean atmosphere of
100,000 class with AC is provided to
air-lock area, RC enclosure area/
modulator area, control room, data
handling room and ground check out
area;
• Adequate safety interlocks with
sensors and alarm systems are
provided. Oxygen sensors with
interlocks and alarms are provided in
RC and surrounding area for
personnel safety.

IICB Organized IEEE International Workshop
The 19th IEEE International Workshop
on Non-linear Dynamics of Electronic
System (NDES 2011) was held at IICB,
Kolkata during 8-11 March 2011 jointly
with the Saha Institute of Nuclear

Physics, Kolkata. The different issues of
non-linear dynamics with an emphasis on
electronic system were discussed in the
meeting. Some of the relevant topics to
IICB were cardiac models,

Prof. S. Roy delivering the Welcome Address

Participants of the 19th IEEE International Workshop
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neurodynamics, and synthetic biology.
Dr. Syamal K. Dana, scientist, IICB
was the convener of the meeting. Prof.
M. L. Lakshmanan, Ramana Fellow
and Eminent Professor, Centre for
Non-linear Dynamics, Bharatidasan
University, Trichy was the Keynote
CSIR NEWS

WORKSHOPS
Speaker. Prof. James A. Yorke,
Chairman, Department of Mathematics,
University of Maryland, USA gave a
special lecture on Gene Sequencing.
Prof. Rajarshi Roy, Professor and

Director, Institute of Physical Science
and Technology, University of Maryland,
USA was a Guest Speaker.
The meeting was participated by
more than 100 researchers, faculty

members and students from different
countries, namely, USA, France,
Germany, Austria, Taiwan, Spain,
Japan, Nigeria, Chile, Bangladesh and
India.

NEIST Organizes Workshop on

Faculty Training & Motivation Programme
A two-day Workshop under the
CSIR scheme, Faculty Training and
Motivation and Adoption of Schools
and Colleges by CSIR labs was
organized by the North East Institute of
Science & Technology (NEIST),
Jorhat during 10-11 February 2011.
Dr. R. C. Boruah, Scientist-in-charge,
NEIST presided over the Inaugural
Function held at NEIST auditorium on
10 February 2011. Dr Boruah in
his Welcome Address spoke about
the objective behind organizing such a
Workshop considering the important
role teachers play in our lives.
Dr. L. Nath, Scientist F and the

Programme Coordinator gave a brief
introduction about the scheme. Later,
the Workshop was conducted in
two separate batches, one for Botany
and the other for Zoology teachers.
The Workshop included sessions
with lectures by resource persons
including demonstrations and interaction
with the scientists. Lectures were
delivered on interesting topics such as,
Genetic Improvement of Crop Plants
– New Challenges by Prof. P. Talukdar,
Dept. of Plant Breeding & Genetics,
AAU, Jorhat, Biological N2 Fixation
and its Utilization by Prof R Samanta,
Dept. of Life Sciences, Dibrugarh

Participating faculty members with Dr. R. C. Boruah, Scientist-in-charge and the organizing team
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University, Gene Technology for
Food Security by Prof. B. Sarma, Dept.
of Biotechnology, AAU, Jorhat,
Molecular Events of Fertilization with
Special Reference to Cortical
Granule Reaction by Prof. Karabi
Dutta, Dept. of Zoology, Guahati
University and Cell Cycle and its
Regulation by Prof. A. K. Rai,
Dept of Life Sciences, Dibrugarh
University.
Speakers from NEIST included Dr.
B. G. Unni, Scientist G, Dr. S. C. Nath,
Scientist F and Dr. P. R. Bhattacharyya,
Scientist F who spoke on Molecular
and Endocrinological Studies of
Silkworm and Other Insects,
Bioprospection of Medicinal and
Aromatic Plants of North East India
Following Ethno Directed and
Chemotaxonomic Approaches and
Conservation of Insect Diversity
respectively.
The Workshop concluded with a
short Valedictory Function on
11 February 2011 chaired by Dr. R. C.
Boruah, Scientist-in-charge, NEIST,
where the faculty members expressed
their experience about the Workshop
and appreciated the initiative of NEIST
and the apex body, CSIR for the
Workshop designed with a unique
objective.

TRAINING COURSES
School Lab Program for
Creating Awareness on Earthquakes
The western India Schools
Earthquake Lab Program was
launched for setting up of 85 low
version seismographs in schools spread
over seven districts such as Satara,
Sangli, Kolhapur, Ratnagiri, Raigad,
Latur and Nanded districts of
Maharashtra. The aim of this project
is to educate and empower the school
children about how the earthquakes
occur, how they are recorded and the
safety measures to be adopted during
the event of an earthquake. The reason
for starting this Project in southern
Maharashtra is the protracted
seismicity in Koyna and Warna region
for more than four decades together
with seismic activity in Killari and
Nanded regions.
National Geophysical Research
Institute (NGRI), Hyderabad with the
financial support from Ministry of
Earth Sciences (MoES), Govt. of India
would create scientific awareness
amongst students that would also
result in the creation of a dense
network of low cost seismic

observatories. Such an activity will
provide an opportunity for the students
to learn while they are involved in the
operation and maintenance of seismic
stations. It will also help the students
to develop skills in experimental
sciences by understanding the utility of
science in day-to-day life.
In the first phase of teachers
training, 12 high school teachers from
Satara district visited NGRI for a threeday Training Program, which was held
during 22-24 February 2010. The
Training Program comprised lectures
on Earth’s interior, Earthquakes,
Seismic and Tsunami Hazard. The
teachers were trained in the operation
and maintenance of educational
seismometers and analysis of digital
seismological data using earthquakes
recorded from Koyna. The Training
Program received a good applause and
the teachers were presented
certificates by Dr. Y. J. Bhaskar Rao,
Acting Director NGRI. Mr.Brijesh
Bansal of the Seismology Division,
MoES also graced the occasion during
the Valedictory Function

Participants of the Training Programme for creating awareness on earthquakes
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Laboratory Animal
Technician Training
Course at CDRI,
Lucknow
A two-week Laboratory Animal
Technician Training Course was
organized during 7-18 March 2011 at
National Laboratory Animal Centre,
Central Drug Research Institute
(CDRI), Lucknow sponsored by the
National Institute of Animal Welfare
(NIAW), Ministry of Environment &
Forests, Government of India.
The Course was aimed at providing
comprehensive education and training to
the technicians and attendants engaged
in the area of laboratory animal care,
breeding and management with a view
to improve their skill and competence in
various lab animal techniques, their
handling, restraint, routine care and
management practices in accordance
with the animal welfare regulations and
PCA Act 1960. The Course included
both the theoretical as well as practical
aspects.
Nineteen aspirants from different
research and academic institutions
nearby Lucknow, engaged in biological
research and animal experimentation
programs, were selected for the Course.
For imparting training, faculty was drawn
from the areas of laboratory animal
science and animal experimentation
including GLP with a view to provide
the best educational, scientific and
technical knowledge to the trainees. For
laboratory demonstrations of animal
techniques, experienced and trained
animal technicians were engaged for an
easy understanding of different skills.
The Inaugural Session of the Course
CSIR NEWS
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Shri Anjani Kumar addressing the audience

was convened on 7 March 2011.
Dr. S. K. Puri, Chairman, Institutional
Animal House Committee and the
Animal Ethics Committee, while
addressing the gathering emphasized
upon the need of humane care and
judicious use of animals in scientific and
educational
studies
and
experimentations. In his Inaugural
Session Dr. K.R. Bhardwaj, the ExDirector Grade scientist and eminent
expert in laboratory animal science and
Dr. D.S. Upadhyay, Deputy Director and
Head, National Laboratory Animal
Centre, CDRI addressed the audience.
On this occasion, a publication of
technical manual on laboratory animal
management and animal techniques
entitled, Prayogshala Jantu
Prabandhan Eevam Takniki
Digdarshika was released.
The Valedictory Session of the
Course was organized on 18 March 2011
in the auspicious presence of Shri
Anjani Kumar, Director, Animal Welfare
Division and Member Secretary,
CPCSEA, Ministry of Environment &
Forests, Govt. of India, as the Chief
Guest. Dr D.S. Upadhyay, Head, NLAC
and the Course Coordinator briefed the
salient features of the training module.
Dr. A.K. Saxena, Scientist G and Head,
Medicinal & Process Chemistry
Division, CDRI, expressed his great
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satisfaction on the way the entire registered with the CPCSEA but
Training Course was conducted. Other are concerned with animal experiments
dignitaries like Dr. S. K. Puri, Dr. K. R. must get themselves properly
Bhardwaj, Dr. R. B. Raizada, Dr R. K. registered with CPCSEA and form
Singh, Shri Karunesh Rai and the competent Institutional Animal Ethics
members of the faculty signified the Committees so that unnecessary use of
importance and continuous need of such animals can be checked and humane
Training Courses in the interest of care of experimental animals be
ensured.
animals as well as science.
Shri Anjani Kumar added that the
Few of the trainees also expressed
their views and experiences. Impressed laboratory animal technicians and the
with the course content, registration attendants who most of the times are
material and the publication of technical engaged with the animals must also be
manual for the training module Shri supported in order to enhance their level
Anjani Kumar, the Chief Guest of the of understanding, skill and technical
event congratulated the trainees and aptitude so that a sense of motivation
Organizing Committee of the Course. and encouragement in them can prevail.
Further, he assured that the Ministry will Finally, he distributed the trainees the
try to extend further support to the certificates of training completion. A
Institute to organize such Training formal Vote of Thanks was delivered by
Dr. A. K. Srivastava, Senior Scientist
Courses in future too.
Accenting the role of the CPCSEA, of the NLAC.
NIAW and the
Ministry to protect
the animal welfare
issues Shri Anjani
Kumar remarked
that in order to
comply with the
statutory and animal
welfare regulations,
the institutions
which are not yet
Inaugural ceremony and release of Technical Manual

The participants of the Training Course
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DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMMES
Demonstration of NEERI Technologies for
Rural People of Vidarbha Region Under CSIR-800 Programme
The National Environmental Engineering
Research Institute (NEERI), Nagpur
organized a ‘Rural Meet’ under
CSIR-800 programme on 8 March 2011.
A total of 76 farmers from the Vidarbha
region took part in this programme.
They were shown practical
demonstrations of the NEERI
technologies. Six specific technologies
were selected and demonstrated in this
programme, which are instrumental in
enhancing quality of life in rural areas
and for creating employment
opportunities.
The demonstrated technologies
included: 1. Recovery of essential oil
from waste citrus peels: It has the
potential to create wealth from waste;
2. Clean and improved cook stoves:

These control the emissions from solid
fuel combustion in rural homes
preventing indoor air pollution; 3.
NEERI-ZAR: Portable Instant Water
Filter: It helps to remove turbidity,
suspended matter, iron and fluoride from
drinking water; 4. Indigo dye
production: The farmers were briefed
about how ‘Indigofera’ plants could be
grown in Vidarbha region with some
modifications in its characteristics to
produce the blue coloured natural dye
for its exploitation in textile industry. The
technology related to the production of
blue colour from leaves of the Indigofera
plants was also explained; 5. Rapid
conversion of organic waste into
compost in 20-25 days: NEERI
developed “Compost Activator” was

briefed and practically demonstrated to
the farmers; and 6. Cost-effective
technologies related to environmental
sanitation: These were also
demonstrated to avoid open defecation
in rural areas.
Dr. S. R. Wate, Director, NEERI
and scientists involved in the
development of technologies interacted
with farmers and sought feedback from
them to overcome the shortcomings of
those technologies for their use in rural
areas. The farmers showed keen interest
in these technologies for commercial
exploitation. Technology propagators for
rural areas were also present on this
occasion who were optimistic in
propagating these technologies at the
maximum possible extent.

Dr. Nitin Labhsetwar explaining about
improved cook stoves

Dr. D B Satpute explaining about recovery of essential
oil from waste citrus peels

The technology related to production of indigo dye from
Indigophera plants is being explained

Er. S P Andey briefing about NEERI-ZAR

Demonstration of environmental sanitation technologies

Demonstration of rapid composting technology
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Post-Harvest Processing Centre by CMERI at Mizoram
Central
Mechanical
The final product is a
Engineering Research
complete organic one. The
Institute (CMERI), Durgapur,
technology helps the farmers
West Bengal is the only
to get proper value for their
National Level R&D Institute
produce. The objective of this
in the field of Mechanical
CSIR-800 project is the
Engineering and allied
economic upliftment of poor
disciplines under the aegis
farmers of Mizoram, which it
CSIR. Mizoram, a State in the
is trying to achieve through
North-Eastern part of India, is
application of technology and
a producer of good quality
active cooperation from
Hon’ble Chief Minister of Mizoram delivering his speech on the inauguration of
ginger, turmeric, and other
CDAR, local people and the
CMERI- Centre for Post Harvest Processing & Research
spices. Due to lack of proper
Govt. of Mizoram.
A. Rotary Drum Washer:
post-harvest processing and partly due
to geographical isolation of the State, Freshly harvested ginger/turmeric
farmers of Mizoram are not getting good from field has lots of mud/dirt
value of their produce, and a large portion attached with it. It is first washed
of the agriculture produce are getting with water jet in a rotating drum.
B. Slicer: Washed ginger/
wasted.
turmeric
is sliced to 2 to 3 mm thick
CMERI, as a part of CSIR-800
Programme for 800 million needy people chips for faster, more uniform and
of India in Collaboration with Community efficient moisture removal.
C. Cabinet Dryer: Slices of
Development –Action & Reflection
(CDAR), an NGO based at Aizawl, has freshly harvested ginger/turmeric P. U. Lalthanhawla, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Mizoram
come out with a complete technological contains about 90% water in it, inaugurating the CMERI-CDAR Centre for Post Harvest
Processing and Research at Tuirial, Aizwal, Mizoram
solution to help the farmers of Mizoram. which if not dried within 2-3 days
The technology package consists of the will lead to bacterial attack and mould
formation. Slices are dried to 8-10%
The Inaugural speech was delivered
following:
moisture level with hot air, by Prof. S. N. Shome, Scientist-G,
heated by electrical heater. CMERI. He welcomed the Chief Guest,
Suction fans and zigzag air Hon’ble Mr. Pu Lalthanhawla, Chief
flow path result in uniformly minister of Mizoram and the Guest of
dried product. It increases Honour, Hon’ble Agricultre Minister of
the shelf life of the Mizoram, besides the farmers,
agricultural produce and distinguished guests and colleagues from
leads to value addition of the CMERI and CDAR present on the
product.
occasion.
D. Grinder: Dried
Prof. Shome mentioned that CSIR
slices of ginger/turmeric are and the Government of India have given
then ground to fine powder major emphasis to utilize available R&D
Inauguration of CMERI-Centre for Post Harvest Processing &
and packaged to market outputs and initiate new R&D
Research, Tuirial, Aizwal, Mizoram
ready product.
programmes for solving typical regional
JULY 2011
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and local technology issues for the
people of the North-East India so that
this region emerges as a strong
economic entity. He elaborated that
CSIR is working for the rural masses of
the country through the flagship CSIR800 mission, which aims at providing a
better life to 800 million people of the
country. “The basic needs of the
population – namely food, home, health
and education – can only be fulfilled if
the life of the rural people can be
elevated through appropriate utilization
of technologies. The present endeavour
is a commendable step towards this
direction,” he said.

Prof. Shome explained that in
Mizoram, 80% of the total populations
are engaged in agricultural activities.
Ginger, turmeric and chilli are typical
cash crops of Mizoram. Dearth of postharvest processing technologies for
these crops, along with the lack of
preservation and proper value addition
result in loss of revenue for the farmers,
as they receive poor prices for the base
product. “CMERI has been working
through the last few years for providing
proper technological solutions for
preservation and processing of the agro
produce and increasing the shelf-life of
the end products, all of which has basic

objective to increase in earnings of the
farmers significantly,” said Prof. Shome.
“CMERI is working jointly with
CDAR and state administration of
Mizoram for establishment of this Centre
for Post Harvest Processing and
Research for the last couple of years.
Our mission partner CDAR worked
relentlessly and interacted with farming
community at the lowest level for
successful implementation of this
programme. We have also received all
round encouragement from DG, CSIR
and Director, CMERI to make this
programme a success,” said Prof.
Shome.

Lecture on, Wind Profiling for Energy Harvesting at NAL
A talk on Wind Profiling for Energy
Harvesting by Dr. U. N Sinha,
Distinguished Scientist, at NAL was
organized by the Centre for Societal
Missions and Special Technologies
(CSMST) on 30 March 2011.The aim
was to call for a synergic effort of
various divisions of NAL like CSMST,
CTFD and FLOSOLVER so that wind
energy provides a win-win situation for
both the wind turbine operators as well
as for the consumers.
In his Welcome Address, Dr. G. N
Dayananda, Head, CSMST introduced
the speaker, who holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Mechanical Engineering from
Bhagalpur University and a Ph.D. from
IIT, Kanpur. He joined NAL in 1972, and
since then has worked on diverse areas
such as aircraft aerodynamics, gas
dynamic lasers, atmospheric sciences
and computers. Dr. Sinha is the brain

behind
the
supercomputer
‘FLOSOLVER’ - India’s first parallel
computer.
Dr. Sinha began his talk with a
simple calculation to derive the Earth’s
rotational velocity and then explained its
effect on atmospheric dynamics. The
other part of the lecture was devoted to
understanding the importance of Coriolis
component. He first derived the
expression, and then explained its
physical significance in determining the
motion of high clouds in the sky, which
to the surprise of many, move along
constant pressure surfaces and, not as
commonly thought, from high to low
pressure. Before requesting Dr. J. J
Isaac to take over, Dr. Sinha shared his
dream of having a ‘virtual wind turbine,’
which will house CFD resources and
could be deployed for simulating the
effects of atmospheric boundary layer
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on wind turbines.
Dr. Isaac put into perspective the
wind turbine design aspects and how
meteorological sciences and wind farm
design should go hand in hand. He was
of the view that conventional wind
turbine designs may no longer be the
best if higher velocity regions in the
atmospheric boundary layer were to be
considered.
Towards the end there was an
informal session which saw Dr.
Mudkavi, Head, CTFD observing that
the problem of wind farm aerodynamics
seemed to be that of ‘inverse
optimization’, while Dr. B.R Basu, the
meteorological scientist with
FLOSOLVER, laid stress on conducing
field trials at a given location. Prof.
Vasudeva Murthy from TIFR and others
from the audience also gave their points
of view.
CSIR NEWS
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NEERI Celebrates Its 54th Foundation Day
The National Environmental
enhancing the nutritional quality,
Engineering Research Institute
value-addition,
global
(NEERI), Nagpur celebrated its
competitiveness and system
54th Foundation Day on 8 April
sustainability, genomics can
2011. Prof. Asis Datta,
avert food crisis. “With the help
Professor of Eminence,
of transgenic approach, we can
National Institute of Plant
produce stress tolerating
Genome Research (NIPGR),
plants,” he added.
New Delhi and Former Vice
Speaking on novel genes
Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru
and regulators, Prof. Datta said
University (JNU), New Delhi
that plant genomics is
was the Chief Guest on this
revolutionizing agricultural
occasion. Prof. Kasturi Datta,
research. The identification of
Prof.
Asis
Datta,
Eminent
Professor,
National
Institute
of
Plant
Genome
DBT
Distinguished
a few genes is the key to
Research, New Delhi delivering the NEERI Foundation Day Lecture
Biotechnology Professor, School
success, he added. Highlighting
of Environmental Science, JNU & Datta informed that only pathogenic the implications of malnutrition, Prof.
Chairperson, NEERI Research Council strains of Candida can utilize Datta touched the subject of Nutritional
was also present to grace this occasion. N-Acetylglucosamine as a sole carbon Genomics. He informed that AmA1 gene
While delivering a lecture on, Dream source, whereas non-pathogenic yeasts isolated from Amaranth (edible) encodes
to Bring Science to Society, Prof. cannot utilize N-Acetylglucosamine. for a seed specific protein and it is a
Datta said that scientific progress is a Prof. Datta remarked that the release well-balanced protein in terms of amino
constant journey where many variables of the genome sequences of C. albicans acid composition and even better than
keep coming at odd hours and turns. But has been of great benefit for a more the values recommended by the WHO
we should follow our own path and detailed insight into the evolution and for a nutritionally rich protein.
Thus, introduction of A mA1 is
continue our journey, he added. pathogenesis of this fungus.
Describing about pathogenicity of
Prof. Datta cautioned that the world expected to provide a basis for
Candida albicans, Prof. Datta population will increase to 10 billion by commercial production of nutritive value
mentioned that it is an opportunistic 2015 and there will be1.7.times increase added plants, he added. While briefing
pathogen of human beings and other in food demand by then, besides a on oxalic acid containing plants and the
mammals. Prof. Datta said that decline in cultivable land – less than 0.15 related human diseases, Prof. Datta said
Candida albicans exists in different hectares per capita, and crop losses due that oxalate decarboxylase gene isolated
cellular forms and can change from one to draught, salinity, diseases, insect-pests from edible mushroom has the potential
form to another, depending on growth etc. In such a grim scenario, Prof. Datta to develop oxalate-free crops.
Prof. Datta expressed concern on
conditions. Thus, it is being used as a advocated that genetically modified
model system to study cellular crops could only ensure sufficient, safe post-harvest crop loss in India and
differentiation, he added. He also and nutritious food for an active and briefed about genes for enhanced shelf
mentioned that Candida albicans can healthy life. To overcome the diverse life in vegetables and fruits. Prof. Datta
also heritably and reversibly switch its challenges for improving productivity, also informed that a small molecular
cellular and colony morphologies. Prof. countering the biotic and abiotic stresses, weight RNA isolated from barley
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embryos inhibits specifically protein
synthesis initiation. This is the first report
of such RNA in a plant system, he
added. Prof. Datta advocated that for
the introduction of genetically modified
crops, we need to create a biosafety
system with clear guidelines and skilled
personnel, an adequate review process
and mechanisms for feedback from
farmers and consumers.
Earlier, in her introductory remarks,
Prof. Kasturi Datta, Chairperson,
NEERI Research Council expressed
pride over her association with NEERI.
She said that NEERI started its journey
when environmental issues were limited
to air and water pollution. But over the
course of time, with rapid urbanization
and industrialization NEERI’s R&D
priorities have changed, she added. Prof.
Datta urged NEERI scientists to
maintain contemporariness in their R&D
activities with prime focus to benefit our
society, people and environment.
Maintaining environmental balance along
with rapid development is one of the
challenges of recent times, and NEERI
has a big responsibility in this regard, she
pointed out.
Dr. S. R. Wate, Director, NEERI in
his Welcome Address spoke about the
CSIR initiatives under CSIR-800
Programme, which are targeted to
benefit those 800 million people, who are
at the bottom of the pyramid of life. In
this Programme, NEERI has a big task
to improve our environment and quality
of life through S&T intervention for
socio-economic development, he said.
Dr. Wate informed that NEERI has
developed such technologies, which are

Dr. S. R. Wate, Director, NEERI addressing the audience and seated on the dais
(from left): Prof. Asis Datta, Prof. Kasturi Datta and Prakash Kumbhare

useful for our society for providing safe
drinking water, air pollution control and
waste management. “NEERI has also
developed such technologies, which are
instrumental in generating employment
opportunities besides reducing
environmental degradation,” he added.
Based on a technology developed
at NEERI, electrolytic defluoridation
plant was commissioned at Sargapur
village in Seoni District of Madhya
Pradesh. Briefing about this
achievement, Dr. Pawan Labhasetwar,
Head, Water Technology &
Management Division informed that this
plant will provide safe drinking water to
about 700 residents of this fluorosis
endemic village. Virtual inauguration of
this electrolytic defluoridation plant was
done by the Chief Guest, Prof. Asis
Datta.
On this occasion, Dr. S.R. Wate,
Director, NEERI announced the NEERI
Foundation Day Awards and Prof. Asis
Datta distributed these Awards. The
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NEERI Foundation Day Award for Best
R&D Division was conferred to
Environmental Materials Division for
contributing the highest number of
research papers in SCI journals.
Environmental Impact and Risk
Assessment Division got the Award of
Best Division for ECF for earning the
highest ECF. The Individual Awards in
Scientists Category and Research
Fellows Category were conferred to
Dr. R.J. Krupadam and Jayshri A. Thote
respectively for publishing the research
papers in high impact factor journals.
Prof. Kasturi Datta felicitated the
children belonging to NEERI family who
won second prize in ‘Walkathon
Competition’ organized by Rotary Club,
Nagpur. The dignitaries released NEERI
Rajbhasha Samachar on this occasion.
Mr. Prakash Kumbhare, Scientist &
Head, R&D Planning Division (RDPD)
introduced the Chief Guest and proposed
the Vote of Thanks. Mrs. Jaya Sabjiwale
conducted the proceedings.
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CSIO Celebrates Golden Jubilee Foundation Day
“India has the Manpower
between CSIO, Chandigarh
Resources to excel in the field
and TBRL, Chandigarh. Dr.
of Research and Development
Satish Kumar, Outstanding
and there is a need to properly
Scientist and Director, TBRL,
channelize the efforts in the
DRDO in his address stressed
right direction”, said His
that collaboration is the key to
Excellency Shri Shivraj V. Patil,
future growth. He discussed
Governer of Punjab &
about the various multiAdministrator; UT, Chandigarh
disciplinary areas where TBRL
while delivering the Foundation
and CSIO can work together
Day lecture at Central
to reduce development time.
Scientific
Instruments
He said that there has been a
Organisation
(CSIO),
very close interaction of CSIO
Seated
on
the
dais
are:
His
Excellency
Shri
Shivraj
V.
Patil,
Chandigarh. He congratulated
and TBRL while working on
Governer of Punjab & Administrator; UT, Chandigarh (right) and
the CSIO staff on completing
projects related to ballistics.
Dr Pawan Kapur, Director, CSIO (left)
50 years of dedicated
Some of them include: Fiber
instrumentation research. He lauded the Excellency Shri Patil also released the Optic Laser Beam Delivery System for
efforts of the Institute and emphasized Annual Report 2009-10 of CSIO.
ignition of Explosives, Laser Based
upon the need to make these technical
Earlier, Dr Pawan Kapur, Director, Projectile Velocity Measurement System
innovations known to the masses so that CSIO welcomed the Chief Guest and and FBG based Displacement
all can benefit from this. He stressed highlighted the 50 year journey of CSIO. Measurement System for Roofs of
upon the need of collaboration between While mentioning the achievements of Structures Subjected to Shock/Blast
various Research & Academic Institutes CSIO, he informed the August gathering Loading.
and Industry so as to make the benefits that this has been a year of successes
With the signing of MoU between
of research reach the society.
and achievements for CSIO as the CSIO and TBRL, it will be possible to
His Excellency Shri Shivraj V. Patil, organization has witnessed significant pool together expertise and resources
said that there is a need to balance the advances in a number of its efforts. especially related to Physics, Chemistry,
efforts in the direction of research in Besides successfully developing various Material Science, Photonics, Optics,
such an optimal way that neither there strategic and technical projects like Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
should be reinvention of the wheel nor Head up Display for Light Combat research. This cooperation is among
being out of sync with the state-of-the- Aircraft and HJT it has successfully working groups on mutually agreed
art technology available worldwide. He transferred technologies like anesthesia research problems related to scientific
appreciated the signing of MoU between ventilator, sodium potassium analyzer, instrumentation and systems for ballistic
CSIO and Terminal Ballistics Research surgical microscope etc. He also talked research.
Laboratory (TBRL), Chandigarh and about successful development of Linear
In the end, Mr Nahar Singh Mehla,
wished a fruitful collaboration between Accelerator and told that two such Senior Scientist proposed the Vote of
the laboratories. He appreciated the way machines are being constantly used for Thanks. Later, in the evening, a Cultural
CSIO celebrated its Golden Jubilee by cancer treatment at two major hospitals Programme was also organized, in which
organizing technical conferences and in the country.
Smt. Dolly Guleria, a famour Punjabi
scientific collaborations and wished that
A broad based Memorandum of singer, enthralled the audience with her
all celebrations were like this. His Understanding (MoU) was also signed marvellous performance.
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The 22nd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Materials Research
Society of India (MRSI) Jointly Organized by AMPRI and MRSI
International Institutes
The Advanced Materials
attended the event and
and Process Research
participated in the
Institute (AMPRI), Bhopal
deliberations.
and Materials Research
At the Inaugural
Society of India (MRSI)
nd
Function, Prof. Piyush
jointly organized the 22
Trivedi, Vice Chancellor,
Annual General Meeting
Rajiv Gandhi Technical
(AGM) of MRSI during 14University, Bhopal was the
16 February in Bhopal.
Chief Guest and Prof.
MRSI is an interdisciplinary
Pramod K. Verma, Director
professional body, which is
General, Madhya Pradesh
dedicated to stimulate
Council of Science and
accelerated growth of
Technology, Bhopal was the
indigenous research and
Prof. Martin Jansen, Max Plank Institute for Solid State Research, Germany
receiving
the
International
Medal
for
Materials
Science
and
Technology.
Guest of Honour. The
development in the area of
Left to right are: Prof.P.Rama Rao, Prof. Martin Jansen, Prof. C.N.R. rao
Function started with the
materials science and
Welcome Address by Dr.
engineering.
MRSI organizes Annual General Secretary, DST, Govt. of India; Dr. T. Anil K. Gupta, Chairman-MRSI, Bhopal
Meetings (AGM) every year to stimulate Ramasami, President-MRSI and Chapter and Director, AMPRI. Dr.
the materials research of our country, Secretary, DST and Dr. Srikumar Gupta welcomed the Chief Guest, Guest
where eminent scientists and Banerjee, Chairman, Dept. of Atomic of Honour and other dignitaries of the
technologists interact and discuss the Energy, Dr. Anil Sachdev, General 22nd AGM-MRSI. In his Welcome
latest developments and future Motors, USA and many other important Address, Dr. Gupta mentioned that it is
challenges. This is the second time after dignitaries from National and a matter of great opportunity for AMPRI
12 years that AMPRI was entrusted with
the responsibility of organizing the 22nd
AGM-MRSI in Bhopal. The first one
and 10th AGM-MRSI was organized in
the year 1999.
Around 250 delegates from all over
India participated in the deliberations.
The 22nd AGM-MRSI was a memorable
one, as it witnessed a galaxy of
outstanding scientists of the country.
Prof. C.N.R. Rao, the Founder
President, MRSI and Linus Pauling
Research Professor and Honorary
President of Jawaharlal Nehru Centre
for Advanced Scientific Research,
Release of Souvenir by dignitaries on the occasion
Bangalore; Prof. P. Rama Rao, former
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to host the 22nd AGM-MRSI and the
Institute would be immensely benefited
by the deliberations. Further he
informed that Government of India has
declared 2010-2020 as the “Decade of
Innovation” and the main aim of this
declaration is to develop innovative
solutions for societal needs in terms of
healthcare, energy, urban infrastructure,
water and transportation. He said that
during the last 50 years, the mainstream
Materials Science research has
primarily contributed to industrial and
defense sectors, but now it is the time
that the Material Research community
has a responsibility to address significant
problems that our society is facing.
The Chief Guest, Prof. Piyush
Trivedi, in his Inaugural Address
mentioned about the importance of the
Material Science research in the country
and expressed his happiness about
organizing the MRSI’s Annual General
Meeting in Bhopal. The Guest of
Honour, Prof. P. K. Verma, in his brief
address, mentioned that it is a wonderful
gathering and the deliberations should
aim towards bringing out innovative
solutions in the area of Materials

Science research. The Chief Guest also
released a souvenir of abstracts during
the occasion. Dr. S. Sivaram, CSIR
Bhatnagar Fellow and former Director,
NCL, Pune delivered the Distinguished
Materials Scientist of the Year Award
Lecture on Polymer Nanocomposites:
Molecular Approaches to Tailoring
Interfaces.
During the event, students from
various parts of the country displayed
nearly 100 posters on different aspects
of Materials Science. The best posters
were selected for different category
Awards, which were given during the
Award Ceremony. An exhibition was
organized during the 22nd AGM-MRSI,
where around 20 exhibitors participated
and displayed their products/technologies.
The Chief Guest inaugurated the
exhibition and the poster session.
The Technical Program of the event
included eight different Technical
Sessions comprising 15 Medal Lectures,
MRSI Distinguished Lectureship Award,
International Medal for Materials
Science and Technology, MRSI-ICSC
Superconductivity and Materials
Science Senior Award and C.N. R. Rao

Prize Lecture in Advanced Materials.
The Concluding Session had four
important student presentations placed
under G. C. Jain Memorial Lectures.
The most important event of the 22nd
AGM-MRSI was the presence of Prof.
C.N.R. Rao, the Founder-President of
MRSI, who delivered the Popular lecture
on, Chemical Science — Glorious Past
and Exciting Future. Delegates of
MRSI and the scientific community of
Bhopal city including students from
various educational institutes were
immensely benefited by his lecture.
Prof. P. Rama Rao, former Secretary,
DST, Govt. of India presided over Prof.
C.N. R. Rao’s Lecture. Dr Srikumar
Banerjee, Chairman, Dept. of Atomic
Energy delivered the C.N.R. Rao Prize
lecture on Advanced Materials.
Various MRSI Awards were
presented to the winners by Dr. T.
Ramasami, Secretary DST and
President, MRSI. Prof. C.N. R. Rao,
Prof. P Rama Rao, Dr. Srikumar
Banerjee and other dignitaries visited
AMPRI during the 22nd AGM-MRSI
and planted saplings in the AMPRI
campus during their visit.

NEIST Golden Jubilee Interactive Meet Held with NABARD
As a part of the Golden Jubilee year
celebration of NEIST, an interactive
meet between NEIST scientists and
officials of National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development
(NABARD) was organized at NEIST
on 11 February 2011. The meeting was
presided over by Dr. R. C. Boruah,
Scientist-in-charge, NEIST in which
Dr. K. M. Bujarbarua, Vice Chancellor,
JULY 2011

Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat
attended as the Chief Guest.
Notable among NABARD officials
present were Shri A. K. Srivastava,
Chief General Manager, Mr. M. C.
Gayari, Deputy General Manager and
Shri Y. K. Rao, Assistant General
Manager. A total of 17 District
Development Managers of NABARD
and Senior scientists from the MAEP,
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CPP, Biotechnology & Petroleum
Divisions of NEIST attended the
meeting.
In his Welcome Address, Mr Mayur
Bora, AGM, NABARD briefly spoke
about the background of the Programme
while Shri A. K. Srivastava, CGM,
mentioned the potential of NE India and
the huge gap in adoption of the villages
of the region by NABARD. Dr. R. C.

MEETINGS/VISITS
Boruah, Scientist-in-charge spoke about the
achievements of NEIST in societal and rural
development through citronella, lemongrass
and mushroom cultivation. Dr. K. M.
Bujarbarua mentioned about food security
and the second green revolution to take place
in the region where the role of NABARD
will be significant in the rice-centric
agriculture of North East region.
Dr. B. G. Unni, Scientist G, NEIST spoke
on, Muga Heal for Muga Silkworm– A
Simple Technology for Farmers developed
by NEIST and the various training
programmes organized by the Institute on this
theme. Dr. P. R. Bhattacharyya, Scientist F
& Head, MAEP Division gave a presentation
on Agrotechnology Science where he
outlined the activities of NEIST in Citronella,
Lemongrass and Mushroom cultivation and
in development of grain storage structure
while Dr. T. Goswami, Scientist & Head CPP
Division, and Dr. D. Kalita, Scientist,
presented a talk on, Possibilities of Small
Scale Industries in North Eastern Region
including eco-friendly technologies like
Banana Fire and other natural fibres,
vegetable dyes, Low Dust Chalk Pencil,
Liquid Deodorant Cleaner etc.
A film on the development of vegetation
in crude oil contaminated area near drill site
was also screened to showcase NEIST
activity in bioremediation, which received
high appreciation from the members present.
On behalf of NABARD, Mr Mayur Bora
gave detailed description on ‘Village
Development Programme’, ‘Rural
Innovation Fund’, ‘Farmers’ Club
Programme’ while Mr Loken Das, DDM,
Darrang spoke on Tribal Development
Fund. As a part of the Programme, the
NABARD officials also visited various
R&D divisions and interacted with the
scientists.

DG-CSIR Visits NBRI, Lucknow
Prof. Samir K. Brahmachari,
Director General, CSIR and
Secretary, DSIR, Govt. of India
visited the National Botanical
Research Institute (NBRI),
Lucknow on 29 March 2011.
Prof. Brahmachari was
accorded a warm and cordial
welcome by the entire NBRI
family. Dr. C.S. Nautiyal,
Director, NBRI welcomed the
DG-CSIR and apprised him about
the current R&D activities being
pursued at NBRI while outlining
the road map envisaged for NBRI
with a focus on strengthening the
Institute’s R&D programmes.
While interacting with the
young
scientists,
Prof.
Brahmachari appealed them to
dream “big” and endeavor hard to
realize their aspirations in order to
earn an enviable place for CSIR in

Prof. S.K. Brahmachari , DG-CSIR addressing
the NBRI family

the National and International
arena. He appreciated the efforts
of the scientists of NBRI and
reminded them to remain relevant
to S&T endeavours beneficial to
industry and society at large.
Later, he planted saplings of an
endangered tree, namely,
Isonandra villosa in the Botanic
Garden of the NBRI, Lucknow. He
appreciated the role of NBRI as a
repository of plant resources of

A view of the audience
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VISITS

Dr. C.S. Nautiyal, Director, NBRI giving the
Welcome Address

Dr. C.S. Nautiyal, Director, NBRI presenting the
memento to Prof. S.K. Brahmachari, DG-CSIR

DG-CSIR having a meeting with scientists
of NBRI, Lucknow

Prof. S.K. Brahmachari, DG-CSIR
interacting with young students

Prof. S.K. Brahmachari, DG-CSIR planting a sapling of Isonandra villosa tree

India. Congratulating the scientists of
NBRI in conserving the germplasm for
sustainable utilization of biodiversity,
DG, CSIR called for mapping of the
biodiversity of India and creating an
open source database incorporating all
the latest achievements in plant
sciences.
JULY 2011

Addressing the gathering of
scientists, other staff and research
fellows of NBRI, Prof. Brahmachari
said that CSIR has been built to fulfill
the aspiration of modern India. He
proudly recalled the critical role played
by CSIR laboratories in nation building.
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Agriculture, health, drinking water
mission, space and energy are some
important areas where CSIR
laboratories have made vital
contributions in the last 65 years.
CSIR has played a major role in
delivering public goods in the form
of various technologies and made
a huge leap by converting science
not only into applications but
made good business. He said that
CSIR had launched CSIR-800
Programme, targeting 800 million
population of the country that
aims to provide affordable
healthcare, sustainable energy,
portable water to the
underprivileged.
He appreciated Director,
NBRI for vigorously taking the
rural development programmes for
betterment of farmers and
empowerment of women. He
voiced his expectation that CSIR
would now transform its image
from competitive technologies to
the role of leadership to the world.
He said that the future lies in the
younger generation who should use
their fullest abilities to build CSIR.
For this, the older generation
should come forward and nurture
the younger generation. Prof.
Brahmachari briefly mentioned
about the role of AcSIR, which is
poised to significantly contribute to
the nation’s human resources
by training thousands of doctoral
and post-doctoral research
scholars and project personnel.

HONOURS & AWARDS
A Unique Honour to NAL, Bangalore
It is a matter of great pride for
CSIR that the National
Aerospace Laboratories
(NAL), Bangalore was one of
the five Institutions who were
accorded special recognition
by the Government of India
for their significant contributions to the growth of Civil
Aviation in India on the occasion
of the Inauguration of the
Centenary Celebrations of Civil
Aviation in India.
Mr Vayalar Ravi, Hon’ble
Minister for Overseas Indian
Director, NAL, Dr. A. R. Upadhya receiving the plaque and a scroll from
M.r Vayalar Ravi, Hon’ble Minister for Overseas Indian Affairs and
Affairs and Civil Aviation, Govt.
Civil Aviation, Government of India
of India felicitated NAL by
presenting a plaque and a
scroll on at the Inaugural Function held HANSA, 14-seat multi-role LTA- High Power Committee set up by the
recently at Hotel Ashoka, New Delhi, SARAS and 5-seat General Aviation Government, with the view that a full
which was received by Director, NAL, Aircraft NM-5 (the last one with the scale development programme would be
considered for sanction by the
Dr. A. R. Upadhya. The other four Mahindra Group).
HANSA is in use with some of the Government to be undertaken by a
Institutions felicitated on the occasion
were: Aero Club of India, Aeronautical flying clubs (funded by and delivered special entity with public-private
Society of India, Hindustan Aeronautical through DGCA), SARAS is undergoing partnership. These developments
Limited (HAL) and Institute of flight certification trials with intended point to the fact that NAL is on the
supply to launch customer IAF with way to fulfilling Prof Dhawan’s
Aerospace Medicine (IAF).
expectations with full support from
NAL initiated small civil aircraft HAL as the manufacturing agency, and
successive DGs of CSIR and Directors
design and development activity in the the NM-5 prototype is being assembled
of NAL. NAL was congratulated by
late 1980s at the instance of the great both in the Mahindra facility in Australia
DG-CSIR, Secretary-MCA, Secretaryvisionary Prof. Satish Dhawan, the then and at NAL, India, to be ready for its
DST, DGCA, Dr R A Mashelkar, former
Chairman, Research Council of NAL first flight later this year.
DG-CSIR, Directors of CSIR
NAL has also been asked to
who wanted CSIR to seed a vibrant Civil
Laboratories and many other well
Aviation Industry in India. NAL conduct feasibility study for a 90-seat
wishers on receiving this special
responded with design and development National Civil Aircraft for regional
recognition.
of a two-seat all composite trainer connectivity under the guidance of a
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